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SUMMER SERVICES AT MCKEE LIBRARY

McKee Library is open for students, faculty, and community visitors.

Library Hours
McKee Library is currently open the following hours:
- Sunday: 2 pm to 9 pm
- Monday - Thursday: 9 am to 9 pm
- Friday: 9 am to 12 pm

The library will transition to our SmartStart hours of operation on July 29. Please visit our website for a complete listing of our hours.

Writing Center & Tutoring Center
Both the Writing Center and Tutoring Center are open throughout the summer.

The Writing Center offers both in person and virtual appointments. Dr. Sonja Fordham is also available to meet with students.

The Tutoring Center is offering tutoring in the following: ACT math, General Chemistry II, Academic Coaching, and Microsoft Office Support. For more information, please visit southern.edu/tutoringcenter.

For questions regarding the Writing Center or Tutoring Center, please contact Sonja Fordham at sfordham@southern.edu.

Instruction & Embedded Librarian

The instruction team is happy to provide both in-class instruction and the embedded librarian service throughout the summer.

To schedule a session, please contact Katie McGrath at kmcgrath@southern.edu. Contact Jessica Spears at jspears@southern.edu to request the embedded librarian service for your course(s). For writing related topics, please contact Sonja Fordham at sfordham@southern.edu.

Research Coaching

Research coaching is available throughout the summer Monday through Friday. To schedule an appointment, click the Research Coaching link on the right side of the library’s homepage.

Book Hold Requests

Due to the construction on the library’s second floor, books and media items will be available upon request. Hold requests can now be made through the library’s catalog following these steps:

1. Log in to the catalog using your Southern username and password. A link to log in can be found in the upper right-hand corner of the catalog.
2. Locate the work you are interested in and select the title.

You will receive an email when the item is available for you to check out at the circulation desk. For urgent requests, please contact Carol Harrison at charrison@southern.edu or 236.2010.

Questions?

Please contact Jessica Spears at jspears@southern.edu with any questions or concerns.
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Library Faculty & Staff
**Groundbreaking Food Gardens**

Written by Niki Jabbour
SB175 .J33 2014

Here are 73 garden designs from horticulturalists, community gardeners, bloggers and print writers, television and radio hosts, and other professional gardeners. Contributions include design illustrations, plant lists, and stories explaining the personal quirks and motivations behind the garden. There’s a plan to satisfy every craving.

**New & Noteworthy**

- **North on the Wing**
  Bruce M. Beehler
  QL698.9 .B44 2018

- **e-Learning and the Science of Instruction**
  Ruth Collin-Clark, Richard E. Mayer
  HF1106 .C55 2016

- **The Danger Within Us**
  Jeanne Lenzer
  HD9994.U52 L46 2017

- **Grow It Heal It**
  Christopher Hobbs and Leslie Gelder
  TJ184 .I87 2011

- **Simple Machines**
  The LEGO Technic Idea Book
  TJ184 .I87 2011
The Library’s top two health sciences databases are MEDLINE and CINAHL. We highly recommend them for nurses, allied health professionals, nurse educators, physicians and students who need to obtain scholarly information from the health sciences literature.

MEDLINE is the premier bibliographic database of the U.S. National Library of Medicine® (NLM) that contains more than 25 million references to journal articles in life sciences with a concentration on biomedicine. MEDLINE includes literature published from 1966 to present, taken from more than 5,200 journals in about 40 languages; about 60 languages for older journals. The subject scope of MEDLINE is biomedicine and health, broadly defined to encompass those areas of the life sciences, behavioral sciences, chemical sciences, and bioengineering needed by health professionals and others engaged in basic research and clinical care, public health, health policy development, or related educational activities. MEDLINE also covers life sciences vital to biomedical practitioners, researchers, and educators, including aspects of biology, environmental science, marine biology, plant and animal science as well as biophysics and chemistry.

The Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL) provides indexing of over 5,400 nursing and allied health literature publications, with more than 6 million citations. The database covers a wide range of topics including nursing, biomedicine, health sciences librarianship, alternative/complementary medicine, consumer health and 17 allied health disciplines. In addition, CINAHL provides access to health care books, nursing dissertations, conference proceedings, standards of practice, audiovisuals, legal cases, clinical innovations, critical paths, research instruments and clinical trials.

Accessing the Databases
To access these databases, click here. To access the library’s databases by subject, click here. Both databases use the EBSCOhost search platform, making it possible to search them simultaneously.

Questions?
Please contact Donald Martin at dvmartin@southern.edu with questions regarding MEDLINE, CINAHL, or other McKee Library databases.
Library Hours
Sunday | 2 pm - 9 pm
Monday | 9 am - 9 pm
Tuesday | 9 am - 9 pm
Wednesday | 9 am - 9 pm
Thursday | 9 am - 9 pm
Friday | 9 am - 12 pm

Writing Center Hours
Sunday | Closed
Monday | 3 pm - 5:15 pm
Tuesday | Closed
Wednesday | 3 pm - 5:15 pm
Thursday | Closed
Friday | 9:45 am - 12 pm

Tutoring Center Hours
Sunday | Closed
Monday | 2:15 pm - 6 pm
Tuesday | 2:15 pm - 6 pm
Wednesday | 2:15 pm - 6 pm
Thursday | 2:15 pm - 6 pm
Friday | 9 am - 12 pm

16
Happy Father’s Day

Check out these recommended titles

23 / 24 / 25

30
Check out these recommended titles

D-Day, WWII
D-Day: The Price of Freedom
Streaming Media

Anne Frank Born, 1929
The Diary of a Young Girl

National Selfie Day
UnSelfie
BF575 .E55 B67 2016

Forgiveness Day
Beyond Forgiveness
BJ1476 .B49 2011
14 Shark Awareness Day

The Secret Life of Sharks
QL638.9.K57 2003

21 Parents Day

28

29 SmartStart Hours
Begin Today

8.25 | 12 pm - 5 pm
8.26 | 7:30 am - 12 am

M - Th: 7:30 am - 9 pm
F: 7:30 am - 12 pm
Sun: 2 - 9 pm
Library Hours
Sunday | Closed

Monday | 9 am - 9 pm
Tuesday | Closed
Wednesday | 9 am - 9 pm
Thursday | 9 am - 9 pm
Friday | 9 am - 12 pm

Writing Center Hours
Sunday | Closed

Monday | 9 am - 5:15 pm
Tuesday | Closed
Wednesday | 3 pm - 5:15 pm
Thursday | Closed
Friday | 9:45 am - 12 pm

Tutoring Center Hours
Sunday | Closed

Monday | 2:15 pm - 6 pm
Tuesday | 2:15 pm - 6 pm
Wednesday | 2:15 pm - 6 pm
Thursday | 2:15 pm - 6 pm
Friday | 9 am - 12 pm

Teddy Bear Picnic Day

The Complete Tales of Winnie-the-Pooh
823 M6591 .c63 2009

Threading a Needle Day

The Complete Photo Guide to Sewing
TT713 .C63 2009

Happy Independence Day!
From the Vault

Biography of Mark Twain is on display on McKee Library’s main floor.

About the Item
The three volume set of *Mark Twain, a Biography*, originally published in 1910, is part of McKee Library’s collection. This work was written by Albert Bigelow Paine, best known for this work and for being a member of the Pulitzer Prize Committee.

About the Collection
The Duane and Eunice Bietz Collection houses books by and about Mark Twain. Included in the collection are several rare first editions, signed copies, periodicals, memorabilia, and authentic letters written by Mark Twain. The collection was donated to McKee Library by Duane and Eunice Bietz in 2009.

View the Item
The books are on permanent display on the main floor of McKee Library. Additional items in the collection may be viewed upon request.

Call for Artists
McKee Library features multiple artists throughout the academic year. We accept most mediums and themes as long as the works follow university guidelines. Students are encouraged to exhibit their works, so please share this information widely. If you are an artist or know of someone who is interested in exhibiting his/her work, please email Katie McGrath at kmgrath@southern.edu.

Dale Jacobson Exhibit
A collection of works from Southern Adventist University adjunct professor Dale Jacobson is on exhibit.

Artwork is located on the library’s first floor.

March 4 through June 28, 2019